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Fine Print
Winter 2016
President’s Message

Happy New Year to you and your families!
There is something about the New Year that I have always enjoyed. It provides a
fresh start and a clean slate to start a new year. It is an opportunity to make resolutions and to better ourselves in our personal and professional lives. In an ever
changing healthcare world it is easy to lose our way. HFMA is here to help in
your professional life. If there are areas that you feel would be good education
sessions please let us know the specifics of what you are thinking.
May the new-year give you the opportunity to realize your dreams, rediscover
your strengths, muster your willpower and rejoice in the simple pleasures that life
would bring your way. I look forward to seeing you at a social or education event
in 2016!
Christopher Eckert
2015-16 Western New York HFMA President

Christopher B.
Eckert, CPA
2015-2016 Chapter

Stephanie Bottomley, CPA, and Seth Hennard, CPA Earn the CHFP
Designation
Congratulations goes to Stephanie Bottomley, CPA and Seth Hennard, CPA for
earning the Certified Healthcare Financial Professional (CHFP) designation. The
CHFP is geared toward financial professionals, clinical and nonclinical leaders, and
payers - all those positions require a deep understanding of the new financial realities of healthcare. The CHFP certification demonstrates the qualifications and
highlights the commitment to the healthcare profession and to maintaining up-todate skills and knowledge.
Stephanie, a manager with Lumsden McCormick, has been an active member of
the Western New York Chapter, serving as a board member, newsletter co-chair
and is currently co-chair of the social committee. She was also named the 2015
chapter Member of the Year in June.
Seth, a principal with Lumsden McCormick, is currently the assistant treasurer of
the Western New York Chapter.
Congratulations to Stephanie and Seth on this achievement.
For more information on earning the CHFP designation, please contact David
Bonk (dbonk@campagnolobonk.com) or visit hfma.org.
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Upcoming Events
Local and Regional Events (visit hfmawny.org for more information)
January 27, 2016

Managing Your CDM in the Era of Increased Packaging and
Price Transparency

February 4, 2016

2016 HIPAA Update Regional webinar

February 5, 2016

Euchre Tournament

April 9, 2016

Paul W. Sweet Memorial Healthcare Finance Student Assistance Fund Spring Fundraiser
Orchard Park Country Club

HFMA National Events (visit hfma.org for more information and to register)
February 2, 2016

Understanding Today’s Payor Climate and ProviderSponsored Health Plans webinar

February 9, 2016

Kick Healthcare Analytics Up a Notch: A New Recipe for
Success webinar

February 9, 2016

Provider Organizations Share Insights That Mitigate Financial Risk Caused by Burgeoning Patient Responsibility Debt
webinar

Welcome New Members!
Jeffrey Weise
Audit Manager
Freed Maxick CPAs, P.C.

Editorial Policy: Opinions expressed in signed articles are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the WNY
Chapter or of the newsletter committee. The committee believes the contents of Fine Print are interesting and thought
provoking, and the staff has no authority to speak for the Officers or the Board of Directors of the WNY Chapter of
HFMA.
If you have any questions or comments or would like to contribute to future editions of Fine Print, please contact:
Jill Johnson (jjohnson@lumsdencpa.com)
Bob Levesque (blevesque2@verizon.net)
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2015 - 2016 Chapter Leaders
Officers

Board of Directors
Class of 2016

Board of Directors
Class of 2017

Christopher Eckert,
CPA
Chapter President
Senior Manager
Freed Maxick Healthcare

David Bonk, FHFMA, CPA,
CMA
President/Owner
Campagnolo Bonk Healthcare
Consulting

Rachel Davis, FHFMA
Manager, Revenue Analysis
Kaleida Health

Ryan Caster, CPA
Chapter President - Elect
Senior Manager
Freed Maxick Healthcare

Tracy Gates
Justin Reid, CHFP
Vice President, Finance & CFO Principal
Jones Memorial Hospital
The Bonadio Group

Steven Chizuk
Chapter Secretary
Accounting Manager
Erie County Medical Center Corporation

Vanessa Hinderliter, CPA
Director of Finance
Erie County Medical Center
Corporation

Michael Schoell, CPA
Senior Accountant
Freed Maxick Healthcare

Paul Vinkle
Chapter Treasurer
Director of Accounting
Elderwood Senior Care

Joseph Romano
Manager of Reimbursement
Eastern Niagara Hospital

Allison Spara
Manager, Denials and Appeals
Catholic Health System

2015 - 2016 Committee Chairs & Co-Chairs
Assistant Treasurer
Seth Hennard

Link
Christopher Eckert

Certification
David Bonk

Membership
Vanessa Hinderliter
Bruce Liebel

Communications
Allison Spara
Davis Chapter Management System
Rachel Davis
Educational Program
Ryan Caster
Tracy Gates
Founders
Pamela Thanki

Newsletter
Jill Johnson
Robert Levesque
Region 2
Christine Blidy
Bruce Liebel
Reimbursement
Russell Previte
Joseph Romano
James Stabel

Revenue Cycle
Cathy Hamilton
Peggy McDonough
Social Events
Stephanie Bottomley
Michael Schoell
Sponsorship
Larry Nowak
Joseph Romano
Sandra Torrell
Webinar Committee
Mary Mahaney
Justin Reid
Webmaster
Jill Johnson

Immediate Past President
Robert Levesque

If you have questions about any of the committees, please contact the individuals listed above.
Their contact information may be found on our website at http://hfmawny.org/Directory.aspx
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2015 Annual Institute
Ryan Caster, President-Elect and Education Committee Chair

On Wednesday, December 9, 2015, the WNY Chapter held their Annual Institute and Holiday Social at Templeton Landing within the City of Buffalo. The
timing of this year’s Annual Institute was an experiment conducted by the Education Committee to try and improve attendance by moving the event away
from the traditional Spring-time, which based on feedback received in recent
years, is a difficult time for many individuals to break away from the rigors of
their jobs. Due to the change in timing, the Education Committee also worked
with the Social Committee to pair the event with the annual Holiday Social.
The morning session began with a keynote speaker, Ethan Brosowsky, from The Advisory Board,
sponsored by Freed Maxick Healthcare, who provided a compelling presentation on population
health and the future of health care delivery from a National perspective. The morning continued
with Veronica Bencivenga from HMM Consulting, who provided the group with a presentation regarding the importance of information in a managed care environment. Lori Zindl from OS, Inc.
presented over the lunch hour on various revenue cycle matters including some key tips and hints
to get patient AR days down into the 30s.
The afternoon session was highlighted by Ellen Weissman and Brigid Maloney from Hodgson Russ,
LLP, who provided information regarding providing legal considerations for developing a 21st Century health care delivery model. Finally, the education portion of the day was rounded out with Jeff
Gold from HANYS, who provided an update on New York State matters.
During breaks throughout the day, attendees had the opportunity to attend the vendor fair and
even win a fancy coffee maker sponsored by MI, LLC. Additionally, throughout the day, the Education Committee sold 50/50 raffle tickets with proceeds benefiting the Paul W. Sweet Memorial
Scholarship fund.
After the education sessions were completed, the fun began! More than 60 attendees enjoyed a
cocktail hour and dinner which included appetizers, carving station, fajita bar and even a mashed potato bar. Attendees were encouraged to donate an unwrapped toy to be donated to the annual
Toys for Tots drive. The Chapter collected close to twenty toys. Finally, the time came to draw
the winners of the coffee machine and the 50/50 raffle. Steve Chizuk from ECMC walked away as
the lucky winner of the coffee machine and he indicated he planned to set up his own personal coffee bar within his office at ECMC. Larry Nowak from Kaleida Health was the winner of the Paul W.
Sweet Memorial Scholarship Fund 50/50 raffle. Total proceeds raised from the raffle were $310 and
Larry Nowak generously donated his share to the fund. Thank you Larry!
The Education Committee would like to take this opportunity to once again thank the many volunteers who help to make these events possible. Furthermore, the Education Committee would also
like to thank the many sponsors of the WNY Chapter and vendors who participated in the vendor
fair. It is their support that provides the Chapter the means to continue to provide dynamic, meaningful education programs and social events. Thank you!
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Flying Bison Happy Hour
Steven Chizuk, Chapter Secretary

On November 12th the chapter put on a happy hour at the Flying Bison Brewing Company. I would
like to thank Stephanie for her effort in organizing the event. Nothing goes better together than a
fine brewski and delicious BBQ from Dinosaur. For those who were able to brave the cold rain I
hope you enjoyed yourself as much as I did. It was my first time there and I was very pleased with
the atmosphere and service. I would recommend others to visit, especially if you are fans of crafts
brews and board games.
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Spotlight On: Ryan Caster, President-Elect
Name: Ryan E. Caster, CPA
Birthday: September 2, 1981
Age: 34
Current employer and position: Freed Maxick CPAs, P.C., Senior Manager
Current role in HFMA: President-Elect and Educational Program Chair. Ryan
previously held the officer position of Secretary and has served as a member
of the Board of Directors and co-chaired the Social Events and Membership Committees.
Highest position held in HFMA: President-Elect
What you enjoy most about HFMA: Networking with other individuals within the industry
Fondest HFMA memory: Traveling to various LTC’s and MiniLTC’s and sharing best practices with HFMA colleagues from
around the country and within the region
Who or what got you involved in HFMA: Working primarily
within the healthcare industry
Favorite book/author: The Great Gatsby / F. Scott Fitzgerald
Favorite Musician/Group: Andrew McMahon
Favorite actor/movie: Any James Bond Film
Community Involvement: Board Treasurer of Vive, Inc. since June 2010, Board Treasurer of Hope
of Buffalo, Inc. (d/b/a Peaceprints) since January 2014 (recently elected to be Board President
effective January 1, 2016)
Other interests/activities: Soccer primarily Liverpool Football Club in the English Premier League,
Golf, Hockey, Football, Men’s Fashion
As Senior Manager with Freed Maxick Healthcare, Ryan provides
healthcare accounting and consulting services to hospitals, nursing
homes and home health agencies. He has been a member of
HFMA since 2011. Ryan is a graduate of Canisius College
(December 2003) with degrees in Accounting and Accounting Information Systems.
Ryan lives in West Seneca with his wife
Amie and their two dogs, Keely, a yellow
Labrador retriever and Pinny, a Pitbull terrier-mix, found and rescued in the city of
Buffalo.
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SOX Revisited
Robert P. Levesque, FHFMA, LFACHE

Background
Remember SOX? SOX is federal legislation enacted in 2002 that set requirements for all U.S. public company boards, management and public accounting firms. SOX stands for The Sarbanes-Oxley Act and is also known
as the “Public Company Accounting Reform and Investor Protection Act”.
It was named after sponsors U.S. Senator Paul Sarbanes (D-MD) and U.S
Representative Michael G. Oxley (R-OH). The Act, which contains eleven
sections, was enacted as a reaction to a number of major corporate and
accounting scandals, notably Enron and Worldcom.
The legislation introduced major changes to the regulation of financial practice and corporate governance. The purpose is to make corporate governance more rigorous, financial practices more
transparent, and management potentially criminally liable for lapses. It requires certification by the
CEO and CFO of financial and non-financial information filed with the SEC. It created new rules
on Conflict of Interest policy and Code of Conduct and it prohibits loans to directors or executive
officers. SOX also increased the oversight role of boards and the independence of the outside
auditors who review the accuracy of corporate financial statements.
The requirements of the Act have been costly to implement, in particular Section 404, which relates to the assessment of internal control. This section requires management and the external
auditor to report on the adequacy of the company’s internal control on financial reporting, whereby documenting and testing of financial and automated controls requires a considerable amount of
effort.
The Act is still applicable today. The costs to implement are continually addressed and relief has
been given to smaller companies and to those who have and continue to improve their internal
controls resulting in the perception that their financial statements are more accurate and reliable.
Applicability to Nonprofit Organizations
While nearly all of the provisions of SOX apply only to publicly traded corporations, the passage
of the Act served as a wake-up call to the entire nonprofit community. Nonprofit organizations
must protect the confidence and trust of their constituents, such as accrediting agencies, governing
boards, donors, customers, volunteers and employees.
There are currently several state legislatures that have passed or are considering legislation containing elements of the Act to be applied to nonprofit organizations. In many instances, these organizations have adopted policies and altered governance practices in response to the Act.
There are two provisions of Sarbanes-Oxley that apply to all entities, including nonprofit organizations. They relate to document destruction and whistle-blower protection. Organizations should
have a written, mandatory document retention and periodic destruction policy, which includes
guidelines for electronic files and voicemail. They should also develop, adopt, and disclose a formal
process to deal with complaints and prevent retaliation.
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SOX Revisited, continued
Other provisions of the Act that make good governance sense:
1. Insider Transactions and Conflicts of Interest - The Act generally prohibits loans to any directors or executives of the company and it is recommended that this provision should apply to
nonprofit organizations. In addition, the organization should have a conflict-of-interest policy
with board members to guide the board and staff in independent decision making.
2. Independent and Competent Audit Committee - Nonprofits that expend more than $750,000
of federal funds are required to conduct an annual audit. In addition, there are other agencies
that require annual audits depending on their affiliation with the nonprofit. All nonprofits that
conduct outside audits should consider forming an audit committee that should be separate
from the finance committee. The majority of committee members should be board members
and be independent, i.e., not being part of the management team and not be receiving any compensation.
3. Responsibilities of Auditors – The Act recommends that the auditors or lead partner be rotated at least every five years. Also, organizations should be cautious when using their auditing
firms to provide non-auditing services.
4. Certified Financial Statements - The Act requires the CEO and CFO to certify the appropriateness of financial statements and that they fairly present the financial condition and operations
of the company. Although this is not a requirement of nonprofit organizations, the CEOs and
CFOs do need to fully understand such reports and make sure they are accurate and complete.
5. Disclosure – The Act requires a number of disclosures, including information on internal controls, corrections to past financial statements, and material off balance sheet transactions.
Nonprofit organizations should improve the timeliness, accuracy, and completeness of the
Forms 990 and should strive for greater disclosure and transparency.
Conclusions
While The Sarbanes-Oxley Act has applied to publicly held corporations, there are provisions that
should be considered for nonprofit organizations. They should also be considered by nonpublic
organizations and small businesses. The timeliness and accuracy of financial statements as well as
adherence to adequate internal controls provides ownership and others they rely upon, such as
lenders, assurances that their business or entity results can be relied upon.
Robert Levesque has been the CFO of nonprofit community hospitals and for-profit psychiatric facilities. In
recent years, he has consulted for various healthcare organizations. He is the Immediate Past President of
the WNY Chapter of HFMA.
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Paul W. Sweet Memorial Healthcare Finance
Student Assistance Fund
Robert Levesque, Immediate Past President

Paul W. Sweet
March 21, 1943 December 31, 2014

The Western New York Healthcare Association (WNYHA) and the Western New York Chapter of the Healthcare Financial Management Association
(HFMA) are pleased to announce the Paul W. Sweet Memorial Healthcare
Finance Student Assistance Fund Endowment has been established with the
University at Buffalo School of Management Foundation. Paul, a past president of HFMA and Senior Vice President for Membership and Finance for
WNYHA, died December 31, 2014. Paul was a valued member of the
WNY Healthcare community, especially due to his contributions as the financial representative of WNYHA and his involvement with HFMA.
A major fundraising event is being planned to be held on April 9, 2016 at the
Orchard Park Country Club. Watch for more details to be communicated
to the Western New York healthcare community.

The fund is at its beginning stages at this time and is soliciting donations at the leadership level ($1,000
or more) but is pleased to accept donations at any level. We will be making a major push for the April
gala scholarship event in the hopes of bringing what is currently a student assistance fund, to the scholarship level ($25,000).
In the meantime, if you wish to make a tax-deductible donation in advance of the April event, the following link will take you directly to the UB Foundation’s donation page for the fund:
https://tinyurl.com/PWSweetMemorialFund
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Member Get A Member - Let’s Meet Our Goal!
Bruce K. Liebel, FHFMA, Membership Co-Chair

The WNY HFMA Chapter is several members short of meeting our Membership Goal for the 2015
-16 Chapter Year. Want to help us?
What’s in it for YOU……….RECRUIT NEW HMFA MEMBERS and you could win:
 HFMA apparel item, duffel bag, or smart phone accessory
 $25, $100 or $150 Visa Prepaid Cards
 Cash prizes of $1,000 or $2,000
 Apple Watch Sport
 Grand Prize of $5,000 ($3,000 for the winner, $2,000 donated to charity of choice)
(NOTE: To be eligible for prizes, be sure the New Member puts your Name and HFMA Member
number on their application)
What’s in it for the NEW MEMBER:
HFMA being the premier membership organization for healthcare financial management executives
and leaders, and with more than 40,000 members, it helps them:
 Tackle the enormous challenges, major opportunities, intense scrutiny, and daily pressures
 Create solid, practical strategies for moving forward
 Stay ahead of the curve on fast-moving developments
 Improve performance through education, resources, and connections
 Connect with those who are setting the pace and advance their career
Things are changing too quickly to get by on what you already know. Whether you are a seasoned
professional or newcomer to healthcare finance, it’s good to know you have HFMA as a resource….to help improve the healthcare business that supports the finance, clinical, and operations
leaders.
Some of the BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP for ALL:
 hfm - the number one publication among healthcare CFOs.
 hfma.org - Find solutions tailored to your needs in the member-only section
 Chapter membership - Meet colleagues & connect to your local marketplace
 Webinars - Hear from experts on topics ranging from value-based purchasing to reducing days
in A/R
 Discounts - Save on many products and services at the member rate, such as attending ANI,
conferences, seminars, and forums
 HFMA Weekly News - Get all the latest updates via email
 120+ CPE Credits - Access CPE’s through free registration to education events
 Also - Virtual Conference, Forums, Certification Programs, and The Short List Peer Review process
What is the COST to join? Members can join through the end of May 2017 and get a $100 discount, or join NOW, through the end of this chapter year, at a low rate. Applications are available
online or contact Vanessa Hinderliter (vhinderlit@ecmc.edu or (716) 898-3730) or Bruce Liebel
(bliebel@ecmc.edu or (716) 898-4320). Please join us to share the value of HFMA. Thank you!
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HFMA Holiday Social
Steven Chizuk, Chapter Secretary

On Wednesday, December 9th the WNY chapter held its annual institute at Templeton Landing.
It was immediately followed by the holiday party.
The institute, moved from its usual date in March, was well attended and had a plethora of good
topics. Updates on the Healthcare industry and the impact of the ACA on both the national and
state level were informative and enlightening. Other topics on the agenda covered Revenue Cycle,
information and data management, productivity and staffing, as well as a legal update. I hope that
those in attendance valued the sessions. I encourage more to participate in our educational opportunities and please feel free to reach out with topics that you would like to see.
I also want to thank our vendors for their continued support in the event. A special thanks to
Freed Maxick for sponsoring the presentation given by the Advisory Board.
The holiday party was also well attended and an enjoyable time. Thank you to all that supported
Toys for Tots and the Paul Sweet Memorial Scholarship Fund. Further thanks to Ryan and all others who helped organize this year's program. Happy Holidays and Happy New Year to all my fellow HFMA members.
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Reimbursement Committee Update
Russ Previte, Committee Chair
Joe Romano & Jim Stabel, Committee Co-Chairs

The Reimbursement Committee will be dealing with the following reimbursement issues over the next
few months.


HCRA Audits
A new round of HCRA Audits has begun, covering 2010 to 2014. Selected providers have been notified of this near year long process.



FFY 2017 (2013 Cost Report) Wage Index Reviews
National Government Services have completed their initial FFY 2017 Wage Index Reviews. February 16, 2016 is the deadline for hospitals to submit revision requests to NGS. MAC’s must receive the requests and supporting documentation by this date. March 24, 2016 is the
deadline for MAC’s to transmit final revised wage index data to CMS’s Division of Acute Care
(DAC).



2015 Cost Report Weekly Reimbursement Sessions
The Reimbursement Committee will be holding their weekly Cost Report Sessions starting on Friday, April 29th (tentative), & will continue each Friday in May right up to the Cost Report due date.
The meetings will be held at the Hospital Association from 8:00 – 9:30am, with call-in access for
those who cannot make it in person. Emails will be sent out at a later time with the call in number
and further details.
For further information regarding any of the above activities, contact Reimbursement Committee
Chair Russ Previte at 298-2770 or Russell.Previte@chsbuffalo.org, Co-Chairs Joe Romano at 514
-5881 or JRomano@enhs.org or Jim Stabel at 828-3751 at jstabel@chsbuffalo.org.
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Welcome 2016 Corporate Sponsors!
Joseph Romano, Sponsorship Co-Chair

The Sponsorship Committee is very pleased and excited to welcome our 2016 Chapter Sponsors.
Our generous Corporate Sponsors enable the Chapter to offer high quality, low cost education
sessions on relevant topics to both HFMA members and non-members. In addition, Chapter sponsorships have the following additional benefits:
 Recognition as a Sponsor on the HFMA WNY website with Corporate Logo and “hot link”
to your corporate website. – All Sponsors
 Free Vendor Fair Registration at the Chapter’s Annual Spring Institute. – Gold and Platinum
Sponsors
 Complimentary foursome registration at the HFMA WNY Annual Golf Tournament. – Platinum Sponsors
 Registration coupon for attendance at a regular educational program. – Silver, Gold, and
Platinum Sponsors
PLATINUM

GOLD

SILVER

BRONZE

There is still limited time to be included with our prestigious 2016 Sponsors listed above! Please
contact Joe Romano at jromano@enhs.org, Sandy Torrell at Sandra.Torrell@RoswellPark.org or
Larry Nowak at lnowak@kaleidahealth.org for more information.

